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THE ARTIST

DICK HYMAN

Ah, the woes and travaits o{ the iazz pianist. His rote diflers with the size and comoosi_
tion of each group in which he performs, especially the rhythm section; his accompany_
ing. style must adjust to every soloistic personality; he must agree on the chord changes
with all parties; he cannot even stand up during his solos, which all too often seem to be
of low priority. But sometimes, unlike his peers on other instruments, he gets to be the
whole show. The only problem is that he has to expand his activity to include everything
that everyone else usually does, and no less an authority than Gunther Schuller has
pointed out that this is an awesome task. In his schorady lome Earry Jazz schuler viv-
idly depicts the cumbersome process of dealing with melody, harmony, and rhythm
simultaneously with just two hands, and observes that the explicit definition ot the,,beat,'
in jazz creates complications not present in most ctassical piano music. To paraphrase a
famous source, though many may feel called, few have got the chops.
Dick Hyman is one who has them, and much else as well. In his thirty-year career he
has excelled as pianist, organist, composer, arranger, and conductor. A native of New
York (b. 1927), he received early training at Julliard and from Teddy Wilson, certainly a
not inauspicious start! A mere sampling of his interests and accomplishments reveals
membership in the Benny Goodman Sextet, recordings of the music of Scott Joplin,
Jelly Roll Morton, and James p Johnson, theater organ and cornet duets with Ruby
Braff, performances of his own works with the Baltimore, Austin, and Indianapolis Sym-
phonies, touring the Soviet Uriion as conductor o{ the New york Jazz Repertory Com_
pany in the music of Louis Armstrong, orchestrating the hit musical ,,Sugar Babies",
numerous magazine and iournal articles, and extensive work in radio and television (two
Emmys), li lm (Woody A en), and ballet (Twyla Tharp).

Thus il is within the realm ol allowable exaggeration to describe Dick as the quintes-
sential 2oth-century American musician, not just because he responds so well to
demands in so many areas of the art, but because in so doing he remains absorbed in
the vital historical traditions that have influenced so profoundly if not always recogniza-
bly the development of those very areas. Dick,s individuality as a performer is based on
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as extensive knowledge as one person can possess of the various dialects ot jazz and
their etymology. lt is ot the very nature of the piano that it can Drovide an exoerience
both total and personal, and it is of the very nature of the historical record that pianists
have often been blessed with a fuller musical education in their lormative years than
players on the other jazz insiruments. The pianist who builds on that technical advan-
tage while deepening his perspective on the remarkabre human creativity that has taken
place independent of formal norms provides a dimension to the jazz experience which
itself is a blessing bestowed on his audience. Welcome and thanks, Dick Hvman.
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Tape recorders and cameras are not pe.-lfied due to conro,crual anangements. your
c o o peratio n is rcq uested.



THE SERIES

The UNH Traditional Jazz Series began in 1979. lt promotes the enjoyment and under-
standing ol the art through concerts featuring musicians of regional, national, and interna-
lional prominence. The program represents a unique endeavor to expand interest and
honor outstanding talent and achievement.

Musicians wishing to do so are encouraged to offer their recordings tor sale or mail order
during intermission; a brieJ announcement may be made. The sponsors have no financial
interest in such sales beyond offering a courtesy service to the artists and the public.

Program Notes - Paul Verrette
Production - David Seiler

THE SCHEDULE

Seplember 17 Rent Party Revellers
October 15 Doc Chealham and Clarence Hutchenrider - wllh the TJS Ouartet
November 12 Dick Hyman: Hislorlc piano
December 3 White Heat Swing Orchestra
February 11 Jack Bumer: "No Easy pieces"
March 11 Ray Smith's Decades ol Jazz
April t5 Ruby Bratf - with the TJS Ouartet
May 13 O ginal Salty Dogs with Carol Leigh


